- Animal:
  - 13" western light weight saddle, new 560-0740
  - 2 Herford steers, gentle, good condition about 700 pound, 1 black white face steer, and 3 black white face heifers 476-2513
  - 4 laying hens, hatched spring 2017 $10 each, ten cockerels, hatched spring 2017, $5 each 449-3072
  - 4 male micro and mini potbelly crossed pigs, born June 16th $70 call 560-0000
  - Free kitten to good home, male 10 weeks old, litter box trained 429-8611
  - Free, 10 young laying hens, 9-10 months old, all are healthy and producing well bring your own crate, puck up at about 7pm, promise to treat them well with adequate winter shelter or process humanely 322-0678
  - Grass/Alfalfa hay small bales, $180/ton 429-2426
  - Male Chihuahua puppy, brown with white on chest $150 307-689-5033
  - Needs good home, female Chihuahua abut 3-4 years old, also male brown lab mix about 2 years 322-7086
  - New 13 inch light weight western saddle $325 560-0740
  - Straw for sale 476-3862
  - Two Chihuahua puppies $150 each, one male and one female, born September 4th, potty trained 322-6809
  - Two tie Barley straw call for prices 740-3006
  - Automotive/RV:
    - '62 Chevy pickup 429-5611
    - '80 Ford ½ ton pickup, 306, $1,000 obo runs/drives 557-6079
- 1960s Chevy pickups '62, '61, '67, none run, $300 422
- '96 Chevy Suburban, 1500, auto, 4x4, 350, 155k miles on engine, $2,000 422
- '95 Honda Civic 4 door, automatic 733
- '94 Ford F
- '88 Chevy S
- '82 Chevy Silverado Suburban, 6.2 L diesel, $2,500 429
- '53 IH pickup ¾ ton, 12 volt 422
- '03 F-250 4x4 diesel flatbed pickup $5,000 322
- 250 4x4 diesel pickup $5,500 322
- '9507 4x4 diesel flatbed pickup $5,000 322
- 250 4x4 diesel pickup $5,500 322
- 9507 4x4 diesel flatbed pickup $5,000 322
- '90's Ford Van for sale, runs/drives $1,200 obo 429
- '89 Plymouth Voyager minivan, 150k miles, runs good, $2,400, 4 extra alloy wheels
- included 422 seating, runs good, $2,400, 4 extra alloy wheels
- leather seats, sle, power windows/locks, extra miles on engine, 100k on transmission, a/c, 1467 obo 560 runs also comes with a parts 4 runner $2,500 429
- hydraulic Meyers snow plow $1,500 cash 322
- tem, new studded snow tires, 3 speed auto 4x4, Warn Hubs, raised suspension, alarm sys-
- tem, original miles $2,500 253-245-6525 108k 429 core, new winter tires $1,750 322
- -
- -
- 108k original miles $2,500 253 429
- 16 $200 call 826
- 185 rubber $300
- HP 15.6" laptop $100 826
- 19" flat screen for computer $10 826
- 6731 Trailer hitch 429
- Super glide 4400 5
- Parting out rvs, parts for sale 429
- Mitsubishi and Mazda transmission 560-0740 429
- Roadmaster tow bar $200 firm 429
- Rancho RS9000 XL Performance Shock Absorber w/boots, still in boxes, unused, pair for $100 obo 631-2714 429
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- New America’s most wanted recipes book, all from your favorite restaurants $15 476-2831
- New queen 13” latex mattress $300 557-6212
- One desk mate refrigerator/warmer 846-9640
- Royal Pacific LED stair/hall way lights, new in the box, have about 12, 120 volt, white louvered $25 each 846-6490
- Small chest freezer 5.2 cubic feet, sell or trade $150 557-8622
- Small microwave $5 422-6388
- Tiger wood dresser with mirror, excellent condition $290 826-6731
- Treadle sewing machine, make offer 429-9470
- Set of men’s golf clubs 476-0183
- Two dryers $20 each 740-3006
- Upright freezer $300 429-0124
- Used stove works, need new drip trays and cleaned $40 call 560-3929
- Wooden kitchen table, antique metal capped feet and folding up wings, great for small home, can seat 2 to 6 $100; small antique end tables $5 each 429-0875
- **Lost & Found:**
  - Found a key to a Chrysler on a grey fob 422-2012
  - Found cell phone on Eastside on Benton Street, call to identify 429-8435
  - Lost small Shetland Sheepherder named Tucker, looks like a miniature collie or “Lassie”, has dark overcoat of black hair on his back, very shy, may not come to you, call even if you only see him 429-7331
  - Medium blue bike with new tires, spokes and...
- ATV/motor bike helmet, full face comes with two lenses silver in color good shape $50 846-6490
- Colorful bowling ball 557-8622
- Fish eggs 422-6388
- Leopold binoculars 10x42, waterproof with adjustments $140 846-9640
- Shape skis and carving adjustable boots, nice set, call for details 429-0875
- Ski poles and boots $75 for the package obo 422
- Three Telescope tripods 846-9640
- Weights including dumb bells, machines and more 429-6545
- Tools:
  - 60 gallon air compressor 220 volt, no hours on it $500 429-2613
  - Aluminum orchard ladders to sell, some 10 foot and some 8 foot, selling $10 per foot 557-3377
  - Fein oscillation tool, long cord and comes with assessors like new in good condition $125 846-6490
  - Pressure washer, nice, taking offers 322-2021
  - Snow blower for riding lawn mower $300 429-2273
- Trailer lift off of a 14k trailer, 4 inch tube $75 476-2613
- Assessors like new in good condition $125 846-6490
- and some 8 foot, selling $10 per foot 557-5746
- Small ATV helmet, open face 422-2738
- Pressure washer, nice, taking offers 322-2021
- Snow blower for riding lawn mower $300 429-2273
- Transfer case for Dodge Dakota and Ford Ranger 429-2613
- Two cords of good wood 560-0740
- Used Stationery exercise bicycle 422-2635
- Wyandot rooster 422-6388

- Wanted:
  - 48-53 Chevy pickup for parts, must have a title 422-1403
  - 3, 4 or 5 bedroom house section 8 available 322-2619
  - 4.3L Toyota motor, must run 322-7345
  - Combination DVD/VHS player, free or cheap with remote 422-1579
  - Folks of our valley, this is House of Mercy, we have been doing everything we can to help folks who are needy, especially at this Christmas time, but we cannot cover it all. I am asking for help for a family who desperately needs help. They are doing what they can to help themselves but the need is great. If anyone can donate food, a turkey or even some finance, it would be so appreciated call 826-1429 or drop off at 982 S 1st Avenue, Okanogan.
  - Good running 4x4 SUV 560-0740
  - Handyman work 557-8225
  - House cleaner once a week $10 an hour 429-5611
  - Looking for a children’s or garden metal pull wagon 422-2235
  - Looking for a roommate $400/month, no kids or pets 429-1650
  - Looking for odd jobs to make extra money for Christmas, able to split wood, clear snow, and just about anything else you need done 429-6032
  - Looking for small puppy in need of good, loving home 429-6032
  - Odd jobs, garden work, landscaping with tools provided by homeowner 429-8308
  - Older heavy duty meat slicer, will refurbish if only a small amount of work needed; also looking for a drill press for small shop 826-5577
  - Parts and pieces for ‘48 to ‘53 Chevy pickups 422-1403
  - Rideable, very broke horse, free if possible for challenged young woman 429-3687
  - Someone with plumbing skills to help fix a sink that doesn’t drain well 422-6757
  - SUV, good and reliable 560-0740
  - Transfer case for Dodge Dakota and Ford Ranger 429-2613
  - Two cords of good wood 560-0740

- Odd jobs, garden work, landscaping with tools provided by homeowner 429-8308
- Looking for a drill press for small shop 826-5577

Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

### The Storehouse Merchantile

**The Thrift Store where shopping is affordable!**

**Let’s Ski!**
Find the winter ski gear you need today.
Skis, boots, snow pants....
Shop and save where shopping is affordable...
The Storehouse Merchantile Main Street in Omak

**OKANOGAN ARMS CO.**

- **Firearms** 105 W Oak Street
- **Ammo** Okanogan WA
- **Accessories** 509-422-4123
- **Silencers** 509-422-4123

**Custom Guns**
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

**Pawn Loans**
Buy
Sell
Trade

Email: partyline@komw.net

**Omak Christmas Stamp-A-Thon**
Stamp your way to a Merry Christmas!
For every Five dollars you spend at participating Omak Merchants you’ll be one step closer to winning up to $250 in Business Bucks! Visit these fine local merchants to pick up an entry card and start stamping your way towards your chance to win.

**Come Stamp with us at:**
A Cut Above, Breadline Café, Corner Shelf, Expressions Salon, Grandma’s Attic, Hometown Pizza, Kelly Imaging, Los Gallos, K Hardware, Magoos, Main Street Market, Needleyn Time, Omak & Mirage Theaters, Studio Off Main, Top Notch Auto, Valley Lanes, Wooley Mama’s, Los Gallos

**2613**
**3687**
**- 2635**
**- 0740**
**- 6757**
**- 0740**
**- 6388**
**- 6388**
**- 3687**
**- 6757**
**- 6388**
**- 6757**